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Summary

1. Climate extremes such as drought can trigger large-scale tree die-off, reducing overstorey canopy

and thereby increasing near-ground solar radiation. This directly affects biotic and abiotic

processes, including plant physiology, reproduction, phenology, soil evaporation and nutrient

cycling, which themselves affect understory facilitation, productivity and diversity, and land sur-

face–atmosphere fluxes of energy, carbon and water.

2. Although important, assessing extreme-event solar radiation responses regionally following die-

off is complex compared with characterizing patch-scale inputs. Estimating regional-scale changes

requires integration of broad-scale downward-looking shading patterns due to canopy and topog-

raphy with fine-scale upward-looking canopy details (e.g. live vs. dead trees, height, diameter,

spatial pattern and foliar diffusivity).

3. We quantified increases in near-ground solar radiation following overstorey loss of piñon pine

cover in response to a recent extreme drought event (2002–2003). We evaluated 211 km2 in south-

western USA seasonally and annually using high-spatial resolution satellite imagery, hemispherical

ground photography,GIS (Geographic Information System)-based solar radiationmodelling tools,

in situmeteorological data and tree measurements.

4. Overstorey loss due to die-off produced increases in near-ground solar radiation regionally each

season – up to 28 W m)2, an increase of 9.1%, in summer – while simultaneously decreasing spatial

variation. Annually the increase was c. 17 W m)2. Larger increases occurred where initial canopy

cover was greater or at higher elevations, by asmuch as c. 80 W m)2 (a 40% increase).

5. Synthesis. Our results are notable in that they quantify increases regionally in near-ground solar

radiation in response to a climate extreme triggering widespread tree die-off. The substantial

increases quantified are expected to have primary direct effects on processes such as plant physiol-

ogy, reproduction, phenology, soil evaporation and nutrient cycling, and secondary effects on

understory facilitation, productivity and diversity, and land surface–atmosphere fluxes of energy,

carbon and water. Consequently, extreme event-induced changes in near-ground solar radiation

need to be considered by both ecologists and physical scientists in assessing global change impacts.

More generally, our results highlight an important but sometimes overlooked aspect of plant
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ecology – that plants not only respond to their physical environment and other plants, but also

directly modify their physical environment from individual plant to regional scales.

Key-words: climate change, drought, extreme climatic event, Geographical Information

System, hemispherical photograph, mesoscale, piñon die-off, plant–climate interactions,

QuickBird, remote sensing

Introduction

Climate extremes such as drought, have the potential to rap-

idly alter vegetation structure and transform associated ecosys-

tem properties (Gutschick & BassiriRad 2003; Gitlin et al.

2006; Overpeck & Cole 2006; Jentsch, Kreyling & Beierkuhn-

lein 2007; Overpeck & Udall 2010; Smith 2011). The conse-

quences of such extreme events can occur rapidly, affecting not

only local ecosystems but also entire regions. The ecological

impacts of climate extremes are of increasing interest because

many regions are projected to experience an increase in the fre-

quency and intensity of climate extremes under global climate

change. Of particular concern for the world’s globally exten-

sive drylands is the potential for an increase in drought coupled

with a warming trend in temperatures (Overpeck & Cole 2006;

Jentsch, Kreyling & Beierkuhnlein 2007; McDowell et al.

2010; Overpeck & Udall 2010), referred to previously as ‘glo-

bal-change-type drought’ (Breshears et al. 2005, 2009; Over-

peck & Udall 2010). Such global-change-type droughts can

represent extreme climatic events (sensu Smith 2011), as they

have the potential to rapidly and extensively alter vegetation

structure due to drought-induced mortality of overstorey

plants (McDowell et al. 2008; Adams et al. 2010). Recently,

drought and heat anomalies have been implicated in tree

die-off on every wooded continent (Allen et al. 2010). Addi-

tionally, the effect of warmer temperature has recently been

isolated and shown to accelerate drought-induced tree mortal-

ity (Adams et al. 2009).

An immediate consequence of tree die-off in response to an

extreme drought event is a loss in overstorey canopy cover

(Allen &Breshears 1998; Royer et al. 2010). Substantial loss of

overstorey canopy can be viewed as an extreme climatic event

(Smith 2011) resulting in the re-ordering of species and possi-

bly the long-term conversion from a woodland to a savanna or

grassland. An overstorey loss following tree mortality results

in increased near-ground solar radiation, a fundamental driver

of ecological processes (Fig. 1). In drylands, tree canopy cover

plays a particularly important role inmodifying and ameliorat-

ing the near-ground solar radiation below the canopy (Scholes

& Archer 1997; Breshears 2006). With overstorey loss,

increased near-ground solar input has a number of important

primary direct ecological effects, including altered physiologi-

cal processes (Callaway et al. 1996;Maestre, Bautista & Corti-

na 2003; Breda et al. 2006), phenology (Breda et al. 2006;

Rich, Breshears &White 2008), reproduction (Callaway 1992;

Chambers, Vander Wall & Schupp 1999; Suarez & Kitzberger

2008), soil evaporation (Breshears et al. 1998; Huang et al.

2010; Villegas et al. 2010a) and nutrient cycling (Padien & Laj-

tha 1992; Selmants & Hart 2008; Wang et al. 2009). The sec-

ondary effects of these primary direct effects can bemanifested

at multiple spatial scales (Notaro, Liu & Williams 2006; Rich,

Breshears & White 2008; Huang et al. 2010; Royer et al.

2010). Among the most notable consequences are reduced

understory facilitation (Callaway 1992; Scholes & Archer

1997; Maestre, Bautista & Cortina 2003; Brooker et al. 2008;

Cingolani et al. 2010), decreased productivity and diversity

Fig. 1. A conceptual framework for considering the effects and consequences of increased near-ground solar radiation in response to an extreme

drought event. Extreme drought events trigger a loss of overstorey canopy cover through drought-induced tree mortality. Overstorey loss leads

to increased solar input at the land surface through a loss of shaded patches. Increased near-ground radiation will directly affect understory plant

physiology, phenology and reproduction, as well as bare-soil evaporation and nutrient cycling. Specifically, increases in transpiration, respira-

tion, phenological response to spring and soil evaporation, as well as decreases in photosynthesis, reproduction, germination, recruitment and

nutrient cycling are expected for a semiarid ecosystem. These direct effects of increased solar input have secondary consequences at multiple spa-

tial scales, including reduction in facilitation of understory plants, decreased primary productivity and species diversity, and alterations to land

surface–atmosphere fluxes of energy, CO2 andwater.
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(Sthultz, Gehring & Whitham 2007; Butterfield 2009;

Madrigal-Gonzalez et al. 2010; Zhao & Running 2010) and

altered land surface–atmosphere fluxes of energy, carbon and

water (Field et al. 2007; Bonan 2008; Chapin et al. 2008;

Adams et al. 2010; Anderson et al. 2010; Rotenberg & Yakir

2010). Therefore, it is important to better understand the

effects of canopy loss on surface energy inputs in order to

enable the assessment of these primary and secondary impli-

cations.

Several recent studies have quantified trends in solar radia-

tion as a function of woody plant canopy cover, but these stud-

ies are primarily focused on local or stand scales, and not on

regional scales. Field studies have found that in undisturbed

semiarid woodlands, an approximate 50% reduction in near-

ground radiation can be expected when moving from 5 to

>60% woody (i.e. trees and shrubs) canopy cover (Royer

et al. 2010; Villegas et al. 2010b) and an up to 80% reduction

when including the interactive effects of slope and aspect

(Zou, Barron-Gafford & Breshears 2007). Regional patterns

of near-ground incoming solar radiation, in addition to vary-

ing seasonally (Breshears et al. 1997; Villegas et al. 2010b), are

predominantly determined by topography (Zou, Barron-Gaf-

ford&Breshears 2007), amount and spatial pattern of oversto-

rey woody plants, and by their associated foliar diffusivity

(Rich et al. 1994, 1999; Martens, Breshears & Meyer 2000;

Villegas et al. 2010a,b). Estimating how such regional patterns

would change in response to die-off of overstorey woody

plants is challenging because it requires simultaneous consider-

ation of broader-scale topography shading patterns, associated

with a digital elevationmodel (DEM), and finer-scale details of

canopy structure including differentiating live from dead trees

and factoring in their height, diameter, spatial pattern and

foliar diffusivity.

Here, we synthesized data from ground-based measure-

ments and satellite imagery to model the change in near-

ground solar radiation that resulted from a recent regional

die-off of piñon pine in south-western USA. This widespread

tree die-off occurred during a ‘global-change-type drought’,

in which warmer temperatures accompanied an extreme

drought event and amplified mortality (Breshears et al. 2005,

2009), and thus it provides a mesoscale-level (few to several

hundred square kilometres) assessment of what vegetation

changes we might potentially expect in the rest of the 21st

century for drylands with warming climates. We discuss how

estimated changes in near-ground solar radiation should

have primary direct effects on processes such as plant physi-

ology, reproduction, phenology, soil evaporation and nutri-

ent cycling, and the expected associated secondary effects on

understory facilitation, productivity and diversity, and land

surface–atmosphere fluxes of energy, carbon and water.

Materials and methods

STUDY AREA

The study area encompassed a 211-km2 area of the piñon–juniper

ecosystem (0.17% of the piñon–juniper ecosystem along the entire

Colorado Plateau) located on the north side of the San Francisco

Peaks in northern Arizona, USA (Fig. S1 in Supporting Informa-

tion). Elevations ranged from 1500 to 2450 m a.s.l., average monthly

maximum temperature is 24 �C, average monthly minimum tempera-

ture is 0.4 �C and average annual rainfall is 280 mm. Evapotranspira-

tion rates are high, at c. 410 mm year)1, and precipitation is higher

than evapotranspiration only from December to February (Fig. S1).

Topographic relief is moderate (although isolated steeper slopes and

several small cinder cones have slopes that reach 70�) with an average,
but highly variable, north-west aspect (48�). Canopy cover ranges

from low open savanna-like physiognomy (<2% tree canopy cover)

to dense interlocking canopy. Spatial heterogeneity of trees can be

described as aggregated at a linear distance of <0.3 km, and

completely spatially random from 0.3 to 2 km, based on preliminary

multidistance spatial cluster analysis. See Table S1 for a description

of tree characteristics, slope, aspect and elevation for the study area,

and Fig. S2 for monthly solar radiation, temperature, precipitation

and relative humidity.

STEPS IN THE SPATIAL ANALYSIS

We estimated changes in near-ground solar radiation following piñon

mortality as a four-step process (Fig. S3). First, we used high-spatial-

resolution satellite QuickBird imagery (DigitalGlobe Corporate,

Longmont, CO, USA) to calculate tree cover both before and after

die-off throughout the study area. Second, we applied canopy height

values to the tree-cover estimates provided by QuickBird imagery

using ground-based measurements collected from plots that spanned

the study area to interpolate across the imagery data. Third, we calcu-

lated incoming radiation using processed QuickBird imagery from

step 2 and a DEM with solar radiation modelling software, which

accounted for topographic variation and atmospheric diffusivity, but

did not incorporate tree diffusivity (i.e. tree canopies were treated as

solid objects). Fourth, we calculated solar radiation from an upward

perspective beneath tree canopies, which attenuate and diffuse radia-

tion, by using hemispherical photographs (Anderson 1964) taken

from plots and then applied to the modelled data from step 3. Each of

these steps is described below in detail. This four-step process was

completed twice: once with pre-mortality tree cover and again with

post-mortality tree cover. We obtained data for each month allowing

evaluation of seasonal and annual differences in solar radiation

following tree die-off.

QUANTIFY ING TREE CANOPY COVER AND HEIGHT

We quantified change in total tree cover using 2004 post-die-off high-

spatial-resolution QuickBird imagery. The sensor collects one pan-

chromatic (spectral range: 450–900 nm) and four multispectral

images [blue band: 450–520 nm, green: 520–600 nm, red: 630–

690 nm, near-infrared (NIR): 760–900 nm]. The dynamic range of

the imagery is 11 bit, and the spatial resolutions are 0.61 and 2.44 m

at nadir for the panchromatic and multispectral imageries, respec-

tively. The imagery was collected on 2 June 2004 at 18:13:20 UTC.

We quantified live tree canopy, dead tree canopy and intercanopy

areas by performing a supervised classification with the satellite

imagery, creating 125 ‘training sites’ based primarily on the NIR

band in pixel clusters using erdas v 9.1 image analysis software (ER-

DAS Inc., Atlanta, GA, USA). We applied the results of our super-

vised classifications to the entire imagery to determine the presence

of live and dead trees; the combination of both live and dead was

used as an estimation for total tree cover before die-off, and only live
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trees were used as tree cover after tree die-off. Classifications were

ground-truthed by comparing percentage canopy cover estimates

collected in the field in 2002 (pre-mortality) and 2004 (post-mortality)

with percentage canopy cover estimates from the pre- and post-mor-

tality classifications, respectively. Comparisons between field and

remotely sensed data were made in 18 randomly established transects

(Floyd et al. 2009). Raster images were masked to include the tran-

sect polygons and canopy cover was obtained from classifications of

QuickBird within each belt transect. Canopy cover classifications

derived from both pre-drought (r2 = 0.803) and post-drought

(r2 = 0.806) exhibited strong correlation with ground-based obser-

vations. We were able to detect dead canopies because most of the

fine branches and some needles were present, thus distinguishing

dead trees from other objects.

To estimate tree height, we obtained data from 842 10 · 10 m plots

from pre-existing belt transects randomly distributed throughout the

study area. The data from >4300 individual trees were summarized

as follows: average tree height±SD was 2.61±2.99 m, average

basal area was 3430.07±4651.80 cm2 100 m)2, average tree density

was 2.72±2.13 individuals 100 m)2, average crown diameter was

2.20±0.68 m and average canopy cover was 16.44±10.83 m2

100 m)2. The mean tree height data were interpolated over the extent

of the study area using inverse distance weighting (IDW). The root

mean-squared error of IDW was 0.43 m with the uncertainty of

16.46%; the mean prediction (2.58 m) was very close to field observa-

tion (2.61 m) with a deviation of 1.18%. The tree height was spatially

correlated (Moran’s I = 0.35, P = 0.001) (Space-Time Intelligence

System; TerraSeer Technology, Ann Arbor, MI, USA), which justi-

fies the use of IDW.

‘TOP-DOWN’ AND ‘BOTTOM-UP ’ ESTIMATES OF

NEAR-GROUND SOLAR RADIATION

Global radiation above tree canopies is the sum of direct, diffuse and

reflected radiation. Near-ground solar radiation is the amount of

total radiation that arrives at the ground surface (<1 m above sur-

face) after accounting for the additional attenuation of solar radia-

tion by plant canopies. For our ‘top-down’ estimation of solar

radiation, we used ArcMap v. 9.3 (ESRI Inc., Redlands, CA, USA)

Area Solar Radiation spatial extension with a DEM of our study

area. The solar radiation tool accounts for site latitude, slope, aspect

and daily shifts in the sun angle, enabling one to map and analyse

insolation of a geographic area for a specific time period. Calculations

for a geographic area are made by overlaying a viewshed on a direct

sunmap to estimate direct radiation, and overlaying a diffuse skymap

to estimate diffuse atmospheric radiation. The process is repeated at

every pixel, accounting for an upward-looking viewshed based on

topography. We re-sampled 10-m DEMs to 1-m resolution using bi-

linear interpolation and calculated near-ground solar radiation to the

extent of the QuickBird Imagery. The solar radiation utility allows

for control of diffusivity using a dimensionless ratio of 0.0 to 1.0 to

simulate cloud cover, and we calibrated our model seasonally and

annually by averaging solar radiation data between 2003 and 2009

from a meteorological station located centrally in our study area

(Northern Arizona University, C. HartMerriam Elevation Gradient,

35.50, -111.62).

To account for near-ground radiation directly under trees and in

the contiguous intercanopy areas, which could not be evaluated in

our ‘top-down’ aerial GIS (Geographical Information System)

model, we acquired ‘bottom-up’ images with a digital camera

(Nikon Coolpix 5400; Nikon Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) fitted

with a 10.5-mm Nikkor fisheye lens (Nikkor FC-E9; Nikon Corpo-

ration) on a self-levelling mount. We used Hemiview Canopy Analy-

sis v. 2.1 (Delta-T Devices Ltd, Cambridge, UK) to calculate solar

radiation below tree canopies. Our approach using hemispherical

photographs enabled us to account for attenuation of light under-

neath tree canopies, essentially becoming the ‘bottom-up’ solar radi-

ation counterpart of the ‘top-down’ solar radiation model. To

calculate solar radiation directly below tree canopies, we took a

photo at each cardinal direction below tree canopies, midway

between the base and canopy edge, and averaged values. To esti-

mate the shading affect of trees of various heights in the intercano-

py, we took 10 photographs, each one at 1-m intervals moving from

the canopy edge into the intercanopy in the shaded cardinal direc-

tion: north, east and west (total of 30 intercanopy photos for each

tree). We repeated our canopy photos and intercanopy photos for

trees <2, 2, 3, 4 and 5 m tall in each major height class of our study

area. Applying data from trees of different height allowed us to

account for obvious differences of shaded length and shaded frac-

tion in intercanopy areas, as well as for variation in shade directly

beneath trees as a consequence of variation in total foliage corre-

lated with increasing tree height.

Our final pre- and post-die-off maps were created by merging our

top-down regional modelled solar radiation results with our ‘bottom

up’ solar radiation estimates below tree canopies. We overlaid origi-

nal solar radiation maps from DEMs with tree canopies that were

classified from satellite images to establish the presence of cover.

Where trees were present, we systematically converted pixels from

‘top-down’ solar radiation values derived from the model to their

respective ‘bottom-up’ canopy radiation value, and intercanopy solar

radiation values derived from hemispherical photographs based on

tree height. We repeated these steps on monthly and annual integrals

for both the ‘top-down’ and ‘bottom-up’ techniques to obtain sea-

sonal and annual trends, allowing us to calculate the exact shaded

fraction and shaded pixels for trees of various heights in the contigu-

ous area around each tree. We accounted for mutual shading, by

either coalescing shade from nearby trees or the shade from a slope

imposed over the shade of a tree, with a raster calculation conditional

statement that set shaded value equal to the lowest radiation value

where mutual shading occurred. In determining near-ground radia-

tion following die-off, tree canopies classified as deadwere considered

to be open intercanopy areas, void of any direct tree cover, and

removed from subsequent calculations. Although standing dead trees

do attenuate a small amount of direct beam radiation (Suarez &Kitz-

berger 2008; Royer et al. 2010), dead piñon snags fall within 10 years,

and all needles and most finer branches fall within 2 years following

death (Clifford et al. 2008).

DATA ANALYSIS

We examined the general effect of die-off on near-ground radiation

for each season (using the month with a solstice or an equinox) and

for an annual integration across all months, and evaluated the finer-

scale responses as a function of tree cover. Because the novelty of

our approach involved simultaneous consideration of broad-scale

topographic patterns in concert with patch-scale canopy loss, we

evaluated the effect of mortality with potentially significant biophys-

ical covariates. Additionally, we characterized the effects of die-off

on variance of near-ground radiation. To compare our final solar

radiation values before and after die-off in the context of the specific

aforementioned objectives, we generated random 5-ha circular sub-

plots (n = 165) nested within the study site, and derived mean and

spatial variance for near-ground solar radiation in each subplot.

Based on statistical sampling theory, the number of random plots
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within our study area (n = 165) provides a certainty of >90% for

representing the mean and variation for the extent of our study area

(Yamane 1967). We chose a random sampling design to evaluate

our data, because inherent spatial autocorrelation of remotely

sensed data prevents the use of regular statistical tests (Isaaks &

Srivastava 1989). Therefore, it is necessary to sample the data

randomly to create independence (Gruijter & Braak 1990; Brus &

DeGruijter 1993). In order to account for individual trees, we devel-

oped our data on a 1-m2 pixel-by-pixel basis; however, we evaluated

our results by aggregating and averaging values at the 5-ha plot size.

The larger plot size reflects a spatial resolution that approximates

field studies in near-ground solar radiation in semiarid woody sys-

tems (Zou, Barron-Gafford & Breshears 2007; Royer et al. 2010;

Villegas et al. 2010b) and atmospheric flux response following dis-

turbance in conifer-dominated studies (Suarez & Kitzberger 2008;

Montes-Helu et al. 2009).

We calculated the average change in mean radiation and vari-

ance annually and seasonally (in January, March, June and Sep-

tember) and used a paired t-test to compare near-ground radiation

before and after die-off at each season and annually. To evaluate

the effect of cover alone, we grouped pre-mortality canopy cover

into observed cover classes of low, medium and high levels (0–5%,

6–14% and >14% canopy cover, respectively), and used a two-

way analysis of variance to test for the effect on near-ground radi-

ation of both (i) tree cover classes and (ii) die-off. We used step-

wise forward regression to determine significant explanatory vari-

ables (percentage slope, aspect, elevation, percentage canopy loss,

and the interaction between elevation and canopy loss) on annual

differences in near-ground radiation following die-off to identity

significant covariates and develop the most parsimonious model.

We converted aspect from degrees to a continuous linear range of

0 on north-eastern slopes (receiving the lowest amount of direct

radiation), to 1 on south-western slopes (receiving the highest

amount of direct radiation). No other covariates were transformed

from their original units. In each plot (n=165) we calculated var-

iance in near-ground solar radiation corresponding to canopy

cover, for both pre-die-off and post-die-off, and graphed the

results as a second order function.

Results

ANNUAL AND SEASONAL CHANGES IN NEAR-GROUND

RADIAT ION

Canopy cover decreased from 13.5% in 2002 to 5.8% in 2004

during the period corresponding to massive drought-induced

mortality throughout the study area (Fig. 2). Even though

much of the region had low pre-die-off tree canopy cover typi-

cal of woodlands, the change in canopy cover due to the die-

off was substantial enough to produce a regional-scale average

annual increase in seasonal near-ground solar radiation of

17 W m)2, a c. 10% increase (P < 0.01; Fig. 3). Increases in

Fig. 2. Regional-scale changes in near-

ground radiation following die-off, depicting

initial tree cover (a), tree cover following die-

off (b) and resulting changes in near-ground

solar radiation (c). Modelled results shown

here were re-sampled to a much coarser reso-

lution from the original 1-m resolution for

smoothness and clarity, thus the scale c. 0–

75 W m)2 in the figure reflects the averaging

of results over coarser sample size.
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near-ground solar radiation were most pronounced in spring

(March) and summer (June), when average radiation increased

by 25 W m)2 (P < 0.01) and 29 W m)2 (P < 0.01), respec-

tively (Fig. 3).

SOLAR RADIATION CHANGES ACROSS CANOPY COVER

CLASSES

In addition to the affect of seasonality, we found that increases

in solar radiation were significantly affected by general canopy

cover classes (low, medium and high; P < 0.001). Differences

in near-ground solar radiation were significant between every

canopy class (Tukey’s honest significant difference), even

though a large proportion of the overall significance was

explained by the difference between high canopy cover vs.

combined low andmedium cover values (F-ratio = 178, linear

contrast; Table S2 and Fig. 4). The annual changes in subplots

with high amounts of initial woody plant cover (15% and

greater) were greatest where near-ground radiation increased

consistently by an average of 30 W m)2. Conversely, increases

in radiation were muted in areas of low canopy cover (5% and

less), increasing by an average of only 4 W m)2 (Fig. 4).

Increases in near-ground radiation rivalling 75 W m)2 were

observed in plots where die-off was most pronounced, high-

lighting that local changes can exceed the estimated regional

increases by a factor of 4 (Fig. 5). We also found that pre-die-

off canopy cover was proportional to the absolute percentage

loss of canopy cover (P < 0.01; Fig. 4); however, relative can-

opy cover loss (the percentage canopy cover loss relative to the

amount of pre-die-off canopy cover) was not correlated with

the amount of initial canopy cover.

SOLAR RADIATION CHANGES WITH CANOPY LOSS AND

ELEVATION

Step-wise regression was used to examine the influence of per-

centage canopy die-off and biophysical covariates on changes

in near-ground radiation. This analysis indicated that the most

parsimonious model following die-off included only mean ele-

vation and absolute canopy die-off (Table S3 and Fig. 3).

After accounting for the effect of canopy loss, near-ground

solar radiation increased by an average of 0.05 W m)2 with

each metre increase in elevation. Generally, near-ground solar

radiation increased by an average of 27 W m)2 at elevations

>2200 m a.s.l., and increases were muted at the lowest eleva-

tions in our study site, where the change was <5 W m)2. The

increase in the plot mean for regional near-ground solar radia-

tion was accompanied by a decrease in spatial variance among

subplots within the region (Fig. 6), resulting in a larger and

more homogenous energy input term. We observed an overall

decrease in variation associated with cover reduction at low

and intermediate canopy cover values, and a complete loss of

canopy accounting for areas that exceeded c. 28% cover (Fig. 6).

Discussion

CHANGES IN NEAR-GROUND SOLAR RADIAT ION

FOLLOWING DIE-OFF

Our results are notable in that they quantify plant-induced

increases in near-ground solar radiation in response to
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Fig. 3. Seasonal differences in total near-ground solar radiation

before and after die-off normalized by global radiation values from

weather stations in piñon–juniper shown depicted with monthly

means as calculated from the 165 subplots, 25–75% confidence inter-

vals (whiskers) and 5–95% confidence intervals (outlying dots).Mean

seasonal interpolated trend lines for above canopy global radiation

(dotted line), near-ground radiation after die-off (dashed line) and

near-ground radiation following die-off (solid line). Near-ground

solar radiation increases in each season (all P-values <0.01) and as

an annual average (P < 0.01).

Fig. 4. Mean annual solar radiation before and after die-off for low

(0–5% canopy), medium (5–14% canopy) and high canopy (15–50%

canopy) total woody cover. Each bar represents the annual average

near-ground solar radiation before (white checked boxes) and after

(solid grey boxes) die-off, shown with the standard error of the mean

(SE) for fifty-five 5-ha subplots in each canopy classification. Annual

variation in near-ground solar radiation decreases after die-off as a

general trend (P < 0.01), and at each canopy level (P < 0.01). Inset

horizontal box plots above reflect the percentage absolute canopy

die-off in each cover class, depicted with 95% confidence intervals

and outliers.
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regional-scale vegetation change from drought-induced tree

mortality. Our results also quantify how the increases in near-

ground solar radiation varied seasonally and with amount of

tree cover, after accounting for variation associated with eleva-

tion. The study area, which encompassed 211 km2, spanned

from lower-elevation savanna vegetation to higher-elevation

dense woodland and included variation in tree cover and eleva-

tion typical of piñon–juniper woodlands on the Colorado Pla-

teau. The scale of our study, in conjunction with other studies

(Breshears et al. 2005; Shaw, Steed & DeBlander 2005; Floyd

et al. 2009; Huang et al. 2009), provides an estimate that could

be relevant for the larger 130 000 km2 of piñon–juniper wood-

lands on the Colorado Plateau.

Our approach expands on other studies carried out at plot-

to-stand scales that have focused on identifying trends along

canopy gradients using only hemispherical photography (Zou,

Barron-Gafford & Breshears 2007; Breshears & Ludwig 2010;

Royer et al. 2010; Villegas et al. 2010b; Zou, Royer &

Breshears 2010).We build on these studies to quantify regional

response based on a synoptic approach of an aerial-based

large-scale ‘top-down’ model. The results are consistent with

previous density-dependent relationships quantified for

piñon–juniper woodlands (Royer et al. 2010), and changes

with amount of tree cover were evident, even though much of

the study area encompassed low-density stands. Our results

reflect the interactive effects of topography (elevation, slope,

aspect) with canopy cover, consistent with Zou, Barron-Gaf-

ford & Breshears (2007), although the interrelationships were

more muted for the actual topography that we studied in con-

trast to the simple topographic planes used in that previous

Fig. 5. Pre- and post-die-off depiction of

decrease in canopy cover and resulting near-

ground solar radiation. Initial (pre-die-off)

panchromatic representation of 0.61 m

Quickbird imagery and resulting near-

ground radiation. Post-die-off classification

illustrating classification technique, where

the near-infrared (NIR) band is assigned a

red value, and the RGB imagery clearly out-

lining areas of tree survival (red, high NIR

reflectance) and tree mortality (areas with

lowNIR signals). Canopy decreased by 53%

and average annual near-ground solar radia-

tion increased by 50.47 W m)2 (30%

increase in solar radiation;P < 0.01).
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Fig. 6. Comparison of variance in near-

ground radiation at the site scale as a func-

tion of canopy cover before and after die-off.

Each point represents the variance within a

5-ha plot at a specified level of canopy cover.
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study. Our analyses isolated elevation effects on solar radia-

tion, allowing us to more fully evaluate changes associated

with tree cover pre- and post-die-off. In addition, our results

on how spatial variance in near-ground solar radiation

depends on the amount of canopy cover are also consistent

with previous findings.We found a peak variance in solar radi-

ation before die-off at between 30% and 40% canopy cover

(Fig. 6), similar to findings from studies that used hemispheri-

cal photography alone (Royer et al. 2010; Villegas et al.

2010b) or thatmodelled solar radiation treating trees as ellipses

(Martens, Breshears & Meyer 2000). Following die-off, plot-

scale variance was truncated at 20% canopy cover at which

variance was the greatest, consistent with general trends in var-

iance following die-off estimated using hemispherical photo-

graphs alone (Royer et al. 2010).

CONSEQUENCES OF DIE-OFF- INDUCED OVERSTOREY

VEGETATION LOSS

Our analyses quantify substantial changes in near-ground solar

radiation, which are large enough that their primary direct

effects should not be overlooked (Fig. 1). Physiological pro-

cesses such as photosynthesis are very sensitive to changes in

understory light (Pearcy et al. 1990), so our estimated changes

of as much as 75 W m)2 are likely to have direct physiological

effects. This near-ground radiation increase is also consistent

with observed and expected shifts in phenological responses

towards an earlier green-up of understory vegetation and

greater amplitude between peaks and troughs of green-up

annually (Rich, Breshears &White 2008). Given that germina-

tion and establishment rates for piñon reproduction are highly

temperature- and shade-sensitive, the increasednear-solar radi-

ation likely directly affects these processes (Emerson 1932;

Meagher 1943; Everett,Koniak&Budy 1986; Chambers, Van-

der Wall & Schupp 1999). In addition, soil evaporation is

affected by near-ground solar radiation input and associated

soil temperature (Breshears et al. 1998) and is expected to

increase in response to overstorey loss following die-off.

Decomposition rates depend more directly on soil moisture

than temperature in piñon–juniper woodlands (Conant et al.

1998, 2004), but the increases in incoming solar radiation

beneath formerly live canopies thatwequantified could directly

increase decomposition rates due to increasedUV photodegra-

dation (Austin&Vivanco 2006;Austin&Ballare 2010).

The expected secondary effects from this suite of likely pri-

mary direct effects are at least threefold (Fig. 1). First, facilita-

tion is increasingly being recognized as an important process

structuring communities (Brooker et al. 2008; Brooker &Call-

away 2009; Maestre et al. 2009; Madrigal-Gonzalez et al.

2010), and overstorey shading plays an important role in facili-

tation of understorey plants in semiarid ecosystems (Callaway

1992; Maestre, Bautista & Cortina 2003; Sthultz, Gehring &

Whitham 2007); therefore the direct effects on shading that we

quantify could well affect facilitation relationships in these

woodlands (Emerson 1932; Meagher 1943; Everett, Koniak &

Budy 1986; Chambers, Vander Wall & Schupp 1999). Second,

productivity and diversity can also be affected by the reduced

facilitation associated with increased near-ground solar input

(Sthultz, Gehring & Whitham 2007; Butterfield 2009; Madri-

gal-Gonzalez et al. 2010) and changes in phenology such as

those we describe can be interrelated with productivity (Rich,

Breshears & White 2008; Davison et al. 2011). Third, clearly

near-ground solar radiation can alter land surface–atmosphere

fluxes of energy, carbon and water – overstorey vegetation loss

directly affects incoming near-ground solar radiation, thereby

influencing ecologically important exchanges of mass and

energy, including evapotranspiration (latent heat exchange),

convection, sensible heat transfer, ground heat fluxes and C

fluxes (Charney et al. 1977; Bonan 1997, 2008; Anderson et al.

2010; Raz-Yaseef, Rotenberg & Yakir 2010). Notably, the

magnitude of changes in near-ground solar radiation that we

quantify is of similar degree to those associated with Amazon

deforestation that resulted in increased temperatures (Bastable

et al. 1993; Eltahir & Humphries 1998; Pongratz et al. 2006).

This study only quantified the initial response to overstorey

loss in terms of changes in near-ground solar radiation and

hypothesized expected primary direct effects and their second-

ary ecological consequences, but we have not quantified those

effects and consequences. Additional field and modelling stud-

ies are needed to more fully evaluate the potentially cascading

ecological consequences of die-off-induced overstorey loss

(Smith 2011), but our results nonetheless indicate that these

effects and consequences are likely to be substantial.

In conclusion, we quantified regional increases in near-

ground solar radiation in response to an extreme event

triggeringwidespread tree die-off. Quantifying these changes in

near-ground solar radiation required considering a dual

approach using landscape topography looking downward and

hemispherical photography from the understory looking

upward. Notably, overstorey loss due to die-off produced

increases in near-ground solar radiation regionally each season

– up to 28 W m)2, an increase of 9.1%, in summer – while

simultaneously decreasing spatial variation. These substantial

increases are expected to directly affect processes such as plant

physiology, reproduction, phenology, soil evaporation and

nutrient cycling, and to have more general consequences for

understory facilitation, productivity and diversity, and land

surface–atmosphere fluxes of energy, carbon and water. In

addition, our results are consistentwith, and add to, recent con-

ceptual works on the biophysical impacts of forest disturbance

and management (Chapin et al. 2008; Anderson et al. 2010).

Consequently, extreme climatic event-induced changes in near-

ground solar radiation may need to be more explicitly consid-

ered by ecologists as well as physical scientists in assessing

global change impacts.More generally, our results highlight an

important but sometimes overlooked aspect of plant ecology

that plants not only respond to their physical environment and

to other plants, but they also directly modify their physical

environment from the individual plant to regional scales.
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